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KEEP ON SINGING!

There is an old Christmas legend which tells of how God
called the angels of heaven together one day for a special
choir rehearsal. He told them that He had a special song that He wanted them to
learn, a song that they would sing at a very special occasion. The angels went to
work on it. They rehearsed long and hard until finally God announced that they
were ready. But then God shocked them a bit. God told them that they were to
sing the song only once. There would be just one performance of this great song
they had worked on so diligently. Some of the angels grumbled: The song was
so extraordinarily beautiful and they had it "down pat" now. Surely, they could
sing it many, many times. God only smiled and told them that when the time
came, they would understand.
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Then, one night, God called them together. God gathered them above a
field just outside of Bethlehem. "It's time," God said to them...and the angels
sang their song. "Glory to God in the highest...and on earth peace and good will
toward all..." And as the angels sang, they knew that there would never be another night like this one...and that there would never be another birth like this birth
in Bethlehem.
When the angels returned to heaven, God reminded them that they would
not formally sing that song again as an angelic choir, but if they wanted to, they
could hum the song occasionally as individuals. One angel was bold enough to
step forward and ask God, "Why?" Why could they not sing that majestic anthem
again? They did it so well. It felt so right. Why couldn't they sing that great song
anymore? "Because," God explained, "My son has been born...and now earth
must do the singing!!!"

May your hearts be filled with the song of the angels during this glorious
Christmas season…and keep on singing!

Grace and Peace,

Lynne
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Don’t Miss It!
 THANK YOU to Bob Patton
(page 3)
 Christmas Decorating Help
Needed! (page 8)
 Baby’s 1st Christmas (page 8)
 First Things First campaign
update (page 10)
 Family Life Pancake Breakfast
(page 11)
 Join FirstYouth for Church Under
the Bridge (page 11)
 Third Sunday Food Drive (back
cover)
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DECEMBER 1:

Beth Logan
Jasmine Ross
DECEMBER 2:
Max Mays
Carolyn Pruett
DECEMBER 3:
Sharron Shockley
DECEMBER 4:
Charles Becker
Andrea Hazlitt
Kelly Solyom
Isaiah Connolly
DECEMBER 5:
Lisa Pesek

DECEMBER 6:
Drew Lackey
Montana Wood
Laurie Kilbourn

DECEMBER 16:
Joe Morris
Kaye Murray
Shelby Benn
Merilynn Broaddus

DECEMBER 7:
Kye Han Lee

DECEMBER 17:
Harrison Faickney
Rob Allen
D.J. Johnson
Stephanie Tribble

DECEMBER 8:
Betty Farmer
Esther Lindsey
DECEMBER 9:
Christian Lee

DECEMBER 18:
Val Janecek
Shirley Brodeur
Caitlin Scott

DECEMBER 12:
Nan Becker
Chris Colosimo

DECEMBER 19:
Cindy Volk
Terry Rios
Amy Wood

DECEMBER 15:
Laura Mays
Tiffany DeAtley
Pat Shaw

DECEMBER 20:
D.C. Cameron
Deborah Poundstone
Linda Linder
Ruth Munnerlyn
DECEMBER 21:
Tim Logan
Howard Hewett
DECEMBER 22:
Carol Edwards
DECEMBER 23:
Larry Dorroh
DECEMBER 25:
James Pennington
Alan Edwards

Newest members of our FUMC family…

Doug & Medina Barron
Noella & Contessa
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Tim & Amy
Daeschner

Richard &
Myong Coogle

On the death of:

JACK HOWEY
Condolences can be sent to his sister-in-law:

Sandra Boston
142 Sleepy Hollow Dr.
Lake Jackson, Texas 77566

Donations have been made to FUMC in memory of:
Donations have been made to FUMC in memory of:

HELEN BRYAN

SUZANNE SARGENT

by:

Duane & Sandra Boston

by:
Duane & Sandra Boston
Keith & Susan Plowman
Ryan C. Fong
Oscar & Joan Hollis
Nancy Long

Donations have been made to FUMC in memory of:

JACK HOWEY
by: Ronald & Dorris Pisklak

A very big THANK YOU to
BOB PATTON….
…...thank you for all the work
you did to enhance and renew the
lighted Nativity scene that shines in
this community during the Christmas
season to remind us all of the true
Reason for the Season! What a beautiful
vision it is to behold!
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Family Christmas Ornament
Dedication Ceremony

Join us as we begin celebrating the Christmas
season! Bring your own ornament, or come
make one with us, to decorate the Wesley Hall
tree. Snacks will be provided.

Parents: Plan to drop off your kids and
have a night out on your own. Sign-up
forms are available in SS Classes and in the
church office.
Games, crafts, a movie and a meal will be
provided for the children.

Our children’s choirs will be singing during the worship
services. Don’t miss it! Their voices will get you into the
Spirit of Christmas.

Adult and Youth volunteers are needed
for this event!
Please contact Kimberly Bowers for more
information.

Come join us for a very special family Christmas Eve service.
All children are invited to come help Pastor Lynne retell
“The Christmas Story”!
*Our traditional candlelight service will take place at 7pm.
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The Most Important Question
Questions are asked everyday, every hour:
-What do I want for breakfast? - Who is more important? - Where do I find peace?
But have you thought about the greatest question of all...why does God love us so much?
I believe it's compassion! Compassion is caring enough to do something about someone else's
need. When I think of compassion, I think of the greatest story of all time- The Christmas Story.
I also think of one verse in scripture- John 3:16:
God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son. Anyone who believes in Him will not
die but will have eternal life. God saw our need and He gave us Jesus!

Week 1- Compassion starts with God 1 John 4:9-12

Love others as God loves us!

Bottom line: God loved you first. How will you love others?
Week 2- Compassion starts with needs! Book of Luke Recognize the needs around you!
Bottom line: God saw our greatest need. Whose needs do you see?
Week 3- Compassion starts with giving to others! Jesus is born! God gave us the greatest gift!
Bottom line: God gave us the greatest gift. What will you give?
Week 4- Compassion starts with talking about God. Angels meeting the shepherds. Sharing the
good news of Joy!
Bottom line: God gave us great news. who will you tell?
So I ask some important questions-How will you love others? -Whose needs do you see? -What will you give? -Who will you tell?
All I know is that Jesus is the answer to all questions. Can we learn together to put him first?
I know I'm trying!!
I pray that you find Joy, love, and peace during your Christmas holidays!!
Merry Christmas!
Praising God Always,
Kimberly Bowers
FUMC Children's Ministry Director

Thank you to Submerge students
and our youth for helping to make
our Fall Festival a success! We
appreciate your servant’s heart!
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November
Youth Mission
Work
K I M C O P E L A N D
Y O U T H D I R E C T O R

Thank you to our work
team leaders (Kimberly
Bowers, Kyehan Lee,
Jann Tracy and John
Cannan) that helped our
confirmands and youth
put their Faith in Action.
Even the rain couldn’t
stop us.

youth@ljfumc.org
832-741-3932

LIKE our new FB page

youth@ljfumc.org
First Youth Lake Jackson
832-741-3932

First Youth - December Events
It’s hard to believe that our year is almost over. Here are the upcoming
youth events for December.
Dec 5 - Church Under the Bridge
See the large article in this newsletter
Dec 6 - No Sunday Night Youth
Dec 13th - Youth Christmas Party, Games & Dinner - 5-7pm
Dec 20th - Angel Tree Prison Ministry Christmas Party - 5-7pm in Wesley Hall
Dec 27th - No Sunday Night Youth

November Youth Spotlight David Copeland & Alisha Cannan
.

For November, I honor two 7th graders - David Copeland and Alisha
Cannan. They participated in their first Faith in Action mission weekend in
November. Not only did they work in the rain all day long, their yard was
literally a mud puddle. They stood in the water and worked to repair a
fence, picnic table and door for a lady in Clute.
Thank you to Kimberly Bowers,
John Cannan, Becca Moore and
Elizabeth Harpham for being
part of this great work team, too.

Alisha is soaked
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David &
Kim Bowers working in the
mud and water

Visit from St. Timothy’s

Thanksgiving Beach Retreat

We invited the 5th through 12th graders
from
St. Timothy’s for a night with our youth and
Submerge. With 40 students there, we had
dinner, a message and games.
It was a great event.

Thank you to Mike and Jeanne Walz and Amy
Haase for welcoming the youth to an overnight
retreat at their beach house in Gilchrist.

Confirmation Mentors
Mentor Reminders:

Submerge Events
(5th & 6th Graders)

You are invited to join the
Confirmands in class at 10:45 on
Dec 6 and 13

Dec 13th - Submerged in Snowballs/
Submerge Christmas party

Hey First Church Teenagers, if you haven’t been a part of the youth group in 2015,
here are just some of the things that you missed:

UM ARMY
LAKEVIEW CAMP
FAITH IN ACTION
BEACH BAPTISMS
YOUTH PARENT DINNERS
YOUTH CENTER RENO
EASTER CROSSES
SPECIAL PROJECTS
YOUTH BAND
BIBLE CHALLENGES

ROPES COURSE
MOVIE NIGHTS
KICKBALL
SCAVENGER HUNTS
GREAT FOOD
LOCKINS
BEACH RETREATS
CONCERTS
KAYAKING
FEAR FACTOR GAMES
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2015

Offering

This incredible opportunity has a price tag…it will cost $130
per student and adult leader to attend. We want to underwrite
the cost of this event, as well as a banquet to be held in their
I am so excited about this year’s Christmas Offering. As you
honor in the spring. I know you will fondly remember your
know, when a child reaches the “age of reason”…or around
own confirmation, and will want to be generous as you pass
the 7th grade…we in the United Methodist church give them an that opportunity on to our young people.
incredible gift. I call it an incredible gift, because it is the one
Gift that will undergird them in good times and bad through
Then, come to worship on Pentecost (May 15th) to support
this life and the next. You know what I’m taking about…
them, welcome them, and celebrate with them as they make
Confirmation. During confirmation youth spend a year focusing their own professions of faith and join the church.
on the Christian faith…our doctrine, our history, and most of
all, the Good News of Jesus Christ FOR THEM.
What a great Christmas gift to give the Christ, who gave
everything for us!
This year we have a wonderful confirmation class of 11
students. We want to send them to Confirmation Camp at
Lakeview where they will join with confirmands from all over
the Texas Annual Conference to experience and talk about
what faith means to them.

Lynne
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The purpose of the Women’s Ministry here at FUMC is to foster relationships among the women of our church
through fellowship events, missional outreach and spiritual growth opportunities. We invite you to join us!
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
11AM
4th Wednesday of each month

Friday, December 18 5:30 PM
Shanghai Chinese Restaurant

at the home of Linda Neumann
132 Lily
If you like to knit or crochet, join us to make
prayer shawls for folks who are sick, lonely, or just need a
reminder of God’s love. blneumann@hotmail.com

Contact Pat Patterson 297-7772 or
mail2pat@earthlink.net

CIRCLE MEETING at CARRIAGE INN
9:30AM
3rd Monday of each month

“CRAFT AND CROP”

December 7 10:30AM
ASBURY ROOM
If you like to sew or scrapbook, bring your own project and
enjoy fellowship as you work with friends.
Contact Amy Haase, amyehaase@gmail.com

Do you enjoy an “old-fashioned” ladies circle meeting? If
so then join us. Contact Karen Bowman, krnbowman@comcast.net

Do you know of a family in need of meals? Remember,
our Women’s Ministry has made “ministry meals”.
They’re located in the Wesley Hall kitchen.
Lift up those in need with food, love and prayer!

Women’s group meets in Wilson
Parlor on Sundays at 5:15PM

But those who wait for the Lord (who
expect, look for, and hope in Him) shall
change and renew their strength and
power; they shall lift their wings and
mount up (close to God) as eagles (mount
up to the sun); they shall run and not be
weary, they shall walk and not faint or
become tired.
Isaiah 40:31

Childcare available
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Thank you so much for making
our First Things First campaign so
successful!
So far, we‘ve received a total of 138 Estimate of
Giving cards for a total of $572,360. That’s an increase of over $75,000 (9 cards) from those received
for 2015!
With the cards received for 2016, 82 families have
indicated their plan to increase giving by a combined
total of just over $100,000!

By letting the church know your estimate of giving
plans for the upcoming year, you make it possible
for FUMC-Lake Jackson to help people connect with
God and with one another.
If you have not yet had an opportunity to provide
your estimate of giving for 2016, it’s not too late!
Blank cards are available in the narthex or in the
church office. Simply complete a card and place it in
the offering plate, or send your information by email
to membersecretary@ljfumc.org.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you.
Matthew 6:33
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As we draw near to the end of 2015 and evaluate how far
we’ve come this year, we can honestly say that God has so
richly blessed our church in many ways. We have made
great strides toward connecting people to Christ, as well as
to each other, and we know that God is not finished with us
yet. We still have work to do and we continue to need your
prayerful and financial support.
As of the end of October, we have determined that we will
need approximately $120,000 by year-end in order to meet
our financial obligations and fulfill our missional commitments outlined at the beginning of the year. Here we’ve
provided a summary of our weekly offerings, thru Nov 22,
to give you an idea of where we are in this process. We will
continue to update these numbers in the Sunday bulletins
thru end of year. We believe that, with your support, it will
happen!
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Amount needed by 12/31/2015:
$ 120,000
Amount received:
Sunday 11/01
Sunday 11/08
Sunday 11/15
Sunday 11/22

Amount still needed:

$ 13,731
$ 15,064
$ 8,512
$ 10,182
————————
$ 72,511

Sunday, December 27 @ 10AM
Wesley Hall
Pancake breakfast hosted by our FUMC Family
Life Team.

EVERYONE IS INVITED!!
NOTE: there will only be one service this day,
11AM in the Sanctuary

On Saturday, December 5th, our FirstYouth are
organizing worship and food for 150 of the homeless
in downtown Houston. We will be providing the
music, the message, prayers and the meal.

You are invited to go with us for this special mission trip.

3:45pm – Meet at Wesley Hall to help cook and load food
5:45pm – Leaving Wesley Hall for 2800 St. Charles Street, Houston, TX 77004
Setup is at 7pm and worship starts at 7:30. We will serve food afterwards.
Contact Kim at youth@ljfumc.org or 832-741-3932

**Parents - all students younger than 9th grade are asked to have an adult attend this event
with them.
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First Church strives to be like Jesus!



Praising God!



Teaching God’s Word!



Loving One Another!



Strengthening Families!



Sharing the Good News!
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